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DOWNLOAD FOR FREE WITH KINDLE UNLIMITEDGina Vaughn is grieving the recent loss of her

husband Quinn, torn from life by a fire during a long-awaited camping trip. She must snap out of her

mourning period in order to raise her two children and move on with life, but soon discovers that

physical illness hinders her plans to take over his work. The struggle is painful, made more so when

the chores and worries begin to pile onto her mind nearly a month after her late husbandâ€™s

death.During her first outing with the children, Gina meets a handsome stranger that she doesnâ€™t

remember from her teen years amongst the Amish community of Allenwood, Pennsylvania. When

the children warm up to him instantly, she must resolve to guard her heart against him, as she

would never consider remarrying. When a threat comes regarding the life of her little Penelope, only

the handsome police officer can save her daughterâ€™s life, and she must rethink her idea of

staying single forever.â€œKeep your filthy paws off my soh, Gina! Or I will destroy your image in the

whole town and then you can spend rest of your wuhnt hiding your face from everyone in shame.â€•

It was Agnesâ€™ sharp voice. Daniel clenched his fists tightly, making his knuckles turn white.â€œI

donâ€™t know what you are talking about, Agnes. I have nothing to do with your soh. I am eternally

indebted to him for his help and support, for what he did for me and my kinder. Other than that, I

have nee intentions to keep him.â€•Sgt. Daniel Reiss is enjoying his bachelor life as a thirty-year old

Pittsburgh police officer, but a difficult, tragic case convinces him to visit his Amish mother for the

first time in several years. He discovers that not much has changed since he left more than a

decade ago, but a beautiful stranger connected to his last case changes everything he ever

believed about life as a single man. Daniel finds himself drawn to the widowed mother of two and

soon must take a moment to think about the implications of the feelings heâ€™s experiencing.After

bonding with her small children, Daniel decides to consider a lifetime with the pretty Gina, but

tragedy threatens the little family again. The police officer in him knows that he must stay strong, but

the other part of him wants to crumble, or perhaps murder anyone standing in the way of their

happiness. However, he must find the child before itâ€™s too late, or her mother would never

recover from the loss.Can Gina learn to move on from the past and find a place for Daniel in her

broken heart?Will Daniel find little Penelope before he loses Gina forever to her grief?
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I've tried to read this authors books but cant. I'm too irritated by the lack of knowledge of the Amish

ways and values.

I love your writing! I could not put this book down until I finished it! You have the ability to draw your

readers in as if they are the characters they are reading about. This was my first time reading your

books but I can promise you it won't be the last!

Loved the book hard to put down. Makes you cry and smile. Ready to read more of her books soon!
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